
akutan promotes energy independence
by margaret bauman
alaska journal of commerce

A power plant developed for
akutan a tiny aleutian fishing
community is expected to drasti-
cally lower utility costs with a
hydroturbine system backed up by
diesel power in the same module

the self contained generator

equipped with a computer to pro-
vide 24 hour system analysis
monitored remotely in anchor-
age was developed as a model
with a 250000 grant from the
alaska science and technologyclinologyTc
foundation

the plant owned jointly by
alaska power systems inc of
anchorage and the cityofAof kutan

should save residents 40000 to
50000 annually in power costs

said scott thompson president of
alaska power systems

thetile akutan project is the first
ofits type said clarissa quinlanauinlanuinlan
who owns the firm jointly with
thompson and harlan hansen

sensors in the system measure
water going from a nearby dam
into the plant when the water
reaches a certain low level which
is preset the system sends a signal
for the diesel engine to start up

thetile diesel engine comes up to
speed a clutch engages and it runs
the generator andthe paltonpcllonpclton wheel
stops the diesel engine continues
to run until the sensors signal that
the damdain has filled to the proper
level

quinlan estimates thetile hydro-
turbine facility will operate 70 per-
cent to SO percent of the time at a
considerable savings to residents

maintenance of the system is
monitored via computer in an-
choragecliochokagechoragetage andakutanandAand kutan

we will be able to call the
plants computer from our an-
chorage officeotrice to get a4 picture of
hohow the system I1 s operating and
andiand pinpointvinpointzillwhatit might have
waffidw aal

caused a problem without having
to send a technician to the site
thompson snidsaid just1istaist eliminating
unnepossary4vs1unnecessary uavel can savesomcsavessomeomc
big money here in anchorageanchorage1anchorages 1

local plant operators trained
in maintenance of the system will
use a tollfreetoll free number to report
any problems

eliminating unnecessary travel
is a crucial issue for akutan has
no airport air traffic is handled
on the small locally maintained
seaplane ramp

owners of alaska power sys-
tems said a number of other rural
communities could use similar
powerplantspower plants at aconsiderable sav-
ings

there arcare a lot of attractive
hyudroelcctrichyudroclcctric sites near small
communities quinlan said but
they have been uneconomic be-
cause the engineers want to make
them 100 percent hydroelectric
dyby combining hydroelectric with
diesel a good portion of the year
you are effecting these savings

akutan incorporated as a sec-
ond class city in I11979979licslies in the
center of some of the motmost pro-
ductive fishing grounds in the

i

world
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yetYpt itaithoithohas no local fishery
of any site and except abroutbrouthrough
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